
THE GREAT ISSUE.

Pith and Point of the Po-
litical Battle.

THE PRESS AND PLATFORM.

Democratic Doctrine on Tariff Re-

form as Taught by the Great
Leaders East aud West.

The Pilot, a paper published at Evans-
ville, Ind., says 4000 colored men in In-
diana will vote for Cleveland and Thur-
man.

Ifthe tax imposed on the people of the
United States, on the pretext that it is
necessary to maintain the rate of wages,
should be paid directly to tbe workers, it
would mako them all rich men.? [St.
Paul Globe, Dem.

When have times been better ? When
have our merchants been more prosper-
ous, our manafacturers more pushed
with business than under Grover Cleve-
land's administration? Why change a
safe man for an untried man??[Cleve-
land Plain Dealer, (Dem.)

The Newark charter election, showing
a Democratic majority of 700 and a
Democratic gain of 2,000, would seem to
prove pretty conclusively that the "tariff
scare" isn't working this year. A buga-
boo which has been found out is a very

harmless campaign spook.?[New York
World, (Dem.)

Mr. Carnegie adds that all this fuss
about trusts is nonsense. He never knew
any capitalists to make money by trusts.
On the contrary, quite the reverse; and,
in fact, if we may believe Mr. Carnegie,
the outcry against trusts is mere fiddle
faddle. Mr. Blame thinks trusts are
private matters and nobody's business,
and his friend Mr. Carnegie says ditto to
Mr. Blame.?[New York Herald, (.Ind).

Mr. Blame's third speech on trusts es-
tablishes a third distinctive idea which
he entertains on the subject. First he
considered them "largely private af-
fairs;" next "largelyState affairs;." and
now they are peculiarly Democratis
affairs. Those successive steps in the
evolution of an opinion photograph the
exigencies of the campaign.?[Spring-
field Republican, (Ind.)

The Boston Advertiser discovered that
a tidal wave of Republicanism was
sweeping through the old rag and junk in-
dustry in Massachusetts somo two
months ago on account of the Mills bill.
Itmight start an investigation to deter-
mine the velocity and temperature of the
wave now that the Senate proposes
to put rags on the free list. Will the rag
men have to vote the Prohibitiou ticket
as the only one at all likely to help the
rag industry??[Providence Journal,
(Ind.)

The franking privilege is abominably
abused by members of Congress and by
rascals who forge the names of members
of Congress, in order to distribute cam-
paign literature broadcast in the country
at the public expense. Tho wav to .cut
this corrupt practice up by the root
would be to abolish the franking privil-
ege. Long experience has shown that ie
is a privilege that cannot be intrusted to
the average Congressman with any guar-
antee of its honorable use.?[Philadel-
phia Record, (Ind).

If they sometimes seem deficient in
quality, they have the compensating
merit of unlimited quantity. Itis cred-
itable to the Kepablican candidate's con-
stitution that he is able to stand the
strain. We have read, as a matter of
duty, his whole series of talk up to date,
and' take pleasure in certifying that there
is nothing in them which could excite
the mind of youth or delay the after-
dinner nap of age. His rhetoric is no
wildsteer or bucking bronco, but a good,
safe old brindle cow, at which even chil-
dren needn't be frightened.?[New York
Sun.

The following table will show what
this high tariffhas done for the manu-
facture of wool in the decade between
1870 and 1880:

1870 1880
Establishment* 2,891 1,990
Capital invested. $98,834,531 $90,005,564
Hands 80,053 80,504
Spindles ...... 1,845,490 1,756,740
Wages $26,777,675 $115,836,392
Material 96,432,601 100,845,611
Product $165,405,358 $100,606,721

During the decade the population in-
creased 25 per cent., while the number
of hands employed in tbe industry in-
creased only 8 per cent., and the wages
of each employee decreased $38 per
annum. ?[Exchange.]

There has never been in Democratic
Legislature any opposition whatever to
liberal provisions for the colored educa-
tional and charitable State institutions.
These institutions are voluntarily estab-
lished and supported by Democrats. The
party is in the ascendant by over-
whelming majorities, and does not have
to make these liberal provisions through
any consideration ofparty needs or party
policy. The party has no thought of
presently reclaiming the colored people
from Republican control. The sole
object has been to enlighten the race
and fit the colored people for the duties
and responsibilities of their position.?
[Galveston News, (Dem.)

A special to the Age from Flint, Mor-
gan county, Ala, says that Republican
agents from Indiaua have been in that
section for several days, employing
Negroes to go to Evansville and other
points in the Hoosier States. The special
gives names of about twenty Negroes
who were sent to Evansville to-day. and
says their names and descriptions have
also been forwarded to prominent Dem-
ocrats in Evansville. Several men from
Indiana are now in North Alabama en-
gaging Negro voters, and a large num-
ber of them will be shipped North. It
is said that Negroes are given transpor-
tation to and from Indiana and paid $1 a
day. They are also promised work and
good wages if they prefer to remain
North. Itis understood that the major-
ityof them will be sent to Evansville
and Indianapolis.?[N. Y. World.

The Kansas City Times prints a letter
written by Henry Booth, Chairman of
the Republican State Committee of Kan-
sas, to a leading Republican of that State,
in which be says:

The labor union vote, Martin's popu-
larity and the heavy men the Democrats
have nominated for Congress are playing
havoc with us. Everything seems to be
at sea, and heaven only knows where
the revolt will end. We can't talk high
protection to the farmers, for they not
only give us the laugh, but won't attend
our meetings. We have worn the bloody
shirt threadbare. There is absolutely
nothing left for us to do but to pitch into
our adversaries. Iadvise you, then, in
the present emergency to give the labor
union men , aud speak on local issues
only. Atall events we must not allow
the labor union to carry Pawnee, as you
say they will. Rather than consent to
that I would withdraw and have my
friends elect the Democratic nominee, as
Ihave no sympathy for these beggars.

Reverses like that in Newark and that
in Mains, losses from a column already

too week to win, and a gain for a Demo-
crat ie force already large enough to make
victory sure, are doubly significent.
They shown not only a defeat inevitable,
but that it will be overwhelming. To
add to the discomfiture of the protection-
ists there is the tremendous increase in
the registered vote of New York and
Brooklyn. In the first day of four in
New York and the first two or three in
Brooklyn 15,000 more voters have en-
rolled their names than came out in
1884, and this means a corresponding in-
crease in the Cleveland majoritjun these
two cities and in the State. Plainly, the
powder of the alarmists is burned. The
only resource they had?"tariff scare" ?

has been used up' It is now only a ques-
tion of the extent of the victory for
honest tariffreform?[New York Times,
(Ind.)

Adelegate Convention ofrailroad men,
representing, itwas said, between forty
and fifty thousand voters in the State,
met here six weeks ago and appointed a
committee to interview the Republican
and Democratic candidates for Governor.
The points to be ascertained were how
the candidates stood as regards labor in-
terests, what they thought of the em-
ployment of private detectives during
strikes, how they regarded organized
labor, and what they would do, if elected,
to ease the burden of State taxation.
The Convention met again yesterday to
hear the committee'w report The com-
mittee said that Republican candidate
Fifer had given an unsatisfactory answer
to each one of the questions, but Demo-
cratic candidate Palmer had satisfactor-
ilyanswered each question. The Con-
vention then voted unanimously to sup-
port General Palmer, and issued an ad-
dress to all the railroad men in the State
urging them to do the same. The Con-
vention represented the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, Brotherhood of
Firemen, Switchmen's Union, Conduct-
ors' Association and Brakeinen's Asso-
ciation.?fN. Y. World.

The Peculiar Senatorial Fight He
Ins; Silently Waged InMinnesota.
The liveliest political contest of the

present campaign is now being fought on
the quiet in Minnesota, says a St. Paul
dispatch to the New York Times. At
the present time thore are three men en-
gaged in the contest, and the prize is D.
M. Sabin's seat in the United States Sen-
ate. Senator Sabin is a candidate to
succeed himself, of course, and his ag-
gress-ive Republican opponent is General
W. D. Washburn. Ignatius Donnelly?
he of the unique political and literary
record ?is actively training to get in con-
dition to head both Sabin and Washburn
in the decisive heat to be run in the
State legislative halls next winter. The
Senatorial campaign seems to be con-
ducted strictly on the still-hunt plan.

The laying ofthe proper political wires
and the building of candidates' fences
began more than two years ago. Less
than a year ago there were no less than
six men figuring on fillingthe Stillwater
man's shoes. Among them were C. A.
Pillsbury, ex Governor John S. Pillsbuiy,
R. B. Langdon, H. B. Strait and ex-Gov-
ernor Hubbard. But the contest has
narrowed down between Washburn and
Subin. Of the candidates for the legis-
lature already nominated by the Repub-
licans the Washburn men claim to have
a majority, but they are not wild enough
to claim that Washburn has a sure thing.

Tho Sabin men are doing their work
under the surface. But a leading Sabin
man let drop a remark in St. Paul the
other day which has set the opposition
guessing. The remark was this: "If
General Washburn succeeds in securing
the majority of the Republican legisla-
tors elected this fall it will not beat Sa-
bin?not by a jugful." That is an inno-
cent little statement, seemingly; but,
nevertheless, it has set the opposition
hustling for facts. They claim to have
found a very fleshy Senegambian in Sa-
bin's politicalfences, but they are keep-
ing very Bhady with the information.
There are vague rumors of a deal be-
tween Sabin on one side and Hill,Kelly,
Doran and President Cleveland on the
other. This, it is given out, is a com-
pact by which enough Democratic legis-
lative votes are to be delivered to Sabin
to secure his election. Sabin has no pro-
nounced views on the tariff, and is any-
thing but a partisan in politics. Mr.
Cleveland has always advised with Sabin
regarding appointments in Minnesota.
This has strengthened Sabin with tbe
Democrats, but caused the Republican
leaders to lose confidence in him.

The unique factor in the race is Igna-
tius Donnelly. His position and chances
have already been outlined. The sage
bases his hopes of election upon a dead-
lock between Sabin and Washburn and
the election of a sufficient number favor-
able to his candidacy to give him the
balance of power.

WHAT THE MONEY GAUGE SAYS.
Ifellor*Delncllned to Risk. rUoneylon

Harrison or Hewitt.
Colonel Swords, the walking betting

delegate and Sergeant-at-Anns at the
National Republican Committee, was at
the Hoffman House last evening. He
was seated at a cafe with ex-Senator Al-
bert W. Daggett, tbe wicked circular part-
ner of "Fry-the-Fat Foster."

Colonel Swords said he had no $10,000
engagement to keep last night. He was,
however, loquacious, and he blurted out,
"I made a $3,000 bet on Harrison
about an hour ago."

"Where?" asked the reportef.
"At the Union League Club," he re-

plied.
"Did a member of the Union Club bet

you $3,000 that Cleveland would be
elected?" *"He did."

"Who was he?"
"Ido not care to mention his name.

He is a prominent member of the Pro-
duce Exchange."

"That's pretty good." put in AlDag-
gett?"a member of the Union League
Club to bet on Cleveland. I thought
they had hustled all the Mugwumps out
of the club. If a member of the Dag-
gett Harrison and Morton Club were to
bet on Cleveland I should be tried for
treason."

A few bets of small amounts on the
result of the Presidential election were
made about the hotels. The rumor that
John 1,. Hill, of Philadelphia, was to be
at the St. James and Hoffman House
with $10,000 more to bet on Harrison
and Morton brought half a dozen men
around ready to accept the wager.
"Johnnie" Allen, "Dave" Gideon and
one of the Dwyers were on hand, but
Mr. Hill did not appear.

In the betting on local candidates
Mayor Hewitt seemed to be without a
friend among the men who were laying
wagers on tho result of the Mayorality
contest. Only one man was bold enough
to back him and he covered his identity
by placing his wager through another
man. Itwas for $500 and was instantly
accepted by W. F. Croft, the Harlem
contractor. The unknown said he was
willingto bet $1,000 additional but he
left no forfeit. Matthew Baird, John B.
Devlin and several other well-known
contractors were in the Hoffman House
early in the evening ready to put up
from $10,000 to $20,000 on Grant. They
made a search for Mr. Hewitt's solitary
supporter but failed to find him.

Theodore H. Hamilton made two dis-'

tioct efforts to bet either $1,000 or $2,500
on Sheriff Grant, but the Hewitt adher-
ents refused to talk business. H. D.
Sarsfield, of the Thirteenth Assembly
District, went so far as to offer $100 even
that Coogan would poll a larger vote than
Hewitt, and even this remarkable offer
found no takers.

Ex-Register John Reilly offered to l>et
$5000 that Grant would receive more
votes than Hewitt and Coogan combined.
This offer was made publicly and there
was no takers.

Ben Wood has offered to wager $10,000
that Colonel William L.Brown will win
his bet of $20,000 against $12,000 on
Cleveland. Mr. Wood is still waiting
for some one to accept.

The market last night was as follows:
On the general result of the National
election, even money; on New York
State, 10 to 9 in favor of Cleveland; on
the doubtful States, provided all were
taken, even money. Un the local elec-
tion, 10 to 7 on Grant as against Hewitt,
3 to 1 on Grant against Erhardt.

Later in the evening Dr. W. C. McFar-
land, of No. 54 West Twenty-sixth street,
bet $75 against $100 with Mr. Jere Pang-
born that Hill would poll more votes in
tho State of New York than Cleveland.
Some bantering followed the making of
the wager and Dr. McKarland offered
$1000 to $600 on Hill's election. Mr.
Pangborn did not accept.?[New York
World.

THE PULLMAN COMPANY.

Its Annual Report?ln Flourishing
Condition.

The following annual report of the
Pullman Car Company, was received at
District Superintendent Klwood's office,
in this city, yesterday :

"We have built and placed in service
during the year 147 sleeping, parlor
and dining cars, costing $10,382.43
each, or an aggregate of $2,408,-
--217.21. There are now under con-
struction ninety cars, the estimated cost
being about $17,000 each, or an ag-
gregate of $1,530,000.00. These cars,
with the 85 purchased of the Baltimore
and Ohio, and the 147 built during the
year, will make a total of 322, an addi-
tion of about 25 per cent, to the total
equipment in service July 31, 1887.

Thero has beon expended for new
dwellings and additions to shops and
plant at Pullman during the fiscal year,
$253,866.63.

The value of the manufactured product
of all the car works of the company for
the year was $8,704,040.08; other in-
dustries at Pullman belonging to the
company, including rentals, $2,118,-
--276.10: making a grand total of $10,823,-
--225.18.

The average number of names on the
pay-rolls at Pullman for the year was
4,593; the wages paid $2,778,428.56;
making an average for each person em-
ployed of JOO4. This is believed to be
a much higher average per person than
exists in 'any other community where
similar work is performed.

The total number of persons in the
employ of the company in its manufactur-
ing and operating departments is 10,000;
wages paid during the year $5,516,201.55.

The number of cars employed in the
service is 1,420; the number of passen-
gers carried during the year, 3,482,906;
the mileage of cars, 120,801,807.

The total mileage of railway covered
by contracts for the operation of the cars
of this company is 106,131.

The population of Pullman as shown
by the census of July 1, 1888, was
10,560 persons against 10,081 the previous
year."

Soothes and Heals.
SANTA ABIE soothes and heals the mem-

braues of tho throat and lungs, when poisoned
and inflamed by disease, ft prevents night
sweats and tightness across tho chest, cures
coughs, croup, asthma, colds, bronchitis, pneu-
mouia, whooping-cough and all other throat
and lung troubles. No other medicine is so
successful in curing nnsjl catarrh ai CALI-
FORNIA CAT-R-CURE. The enormous and
increasing demand for these standard Califor-
nia remedies confirm their merits. Sold and
absolutely guaranteed by C. H, Haner at ¥1 a
package. 1 hree for $2.50.

Painless Dental Parlors,
No. 24 South Spring street. Alldental opera-
tions performed painlessly. We make a spe-
cialty of gold fillings, gold, aluminum and con-
tinuous gum plate work, also gold crown, por-
celain, brown and bridge work. We use the
"Improved Vitalized Air"for the painless ex-
traction of teeth Prices reasonable. Offlce
hours from Ba. m. to 3:30 p. m. Evenings from
7 to 9.

_____
Buck Wheat Flour.

New crop just in at Seymour .v Johnson
Company.

Two Brothers.
For agood breakfast and fine coffee go to the

Two Brothers Restaurant, No. 20 East Second
street.

The original Austrian-Hungarian Kitchen can
be fonnd at the Vienna Buffet, corner Main and
Requena Btreets,

Go the American bakery, corner oiFirst aud
Main streets, lor tbe best bread, cream cakes,
pies, etc.

TENTS at Foy's harness Shop, 217LosAngc!es
street.

7 OAKS positively cures catarrh.
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TO THE UNFORIUNATE.

ness, Impotcncy and Lost Manhood permanent-
lycured. The sick and afflicted should not fail
to call upon him. The Doctor has traveled ex-
tensively inEurope' and inspected thoroughly
the various hospitals there, obtaining a great
deal oi valuable information, which he is com-
petent to impart to those inneed of his services.
The Doctor cures where others fail. Try him.
DR. GIBBON will make no charge unless be
effects a cure. Persons at* distance CURED AT
HOME. Allcommunications strictly confiden-
tial. Allletters answered in plain envelopes,

Bond ten dollars for a package of medicine.
Call or write. Address DR. J, F, GIBBON, Box
1957, San Francisco, Cal.

Mention Los Angeles Herald. 07-1

NOTIQ E
TO

Physicians and Housekeepers
Your attention is hereby called to

Sections 4 and 5 of City Ordinances, re-
quiring all physicians and housekeepers
to report any and all contagious diseases,
in writing, immediately after he or she
shall become satisfied of tbe nature of
such disease.

Nor shall any child be permitted to
attend public schools where such con-
tagious disease exists, until such place
shall have been thoroughlyfumigatea,and
with written consent of Health Officer.

This ordinance willbe rigidlyenforced.
John VV. Reese, Health Officer.

013 lm

First-Ciass Carriages,
For Visiting, Shopping, Fcnerals and

to Depots at Short Notice.
PRIOE3 REASONABLE. Hack stand, 18 8.

SPRING BT., Nadeau Block. Telephone 414.
These oarrisges are furnished with brakes,

head-lights, Bpcaking tubes, signal and toilet-
seta. N. K. LU&K, Proprietor.

Residence, 730 S. Olive st. 527 lm

IUEItICAI..

CONSUMPTION
And all the various disc*!.«* of 'ho

HEAD THROAT AND CHEST,
Together withthe

EVE, EAR AND HEART.

Successfully treated by

M. Hilton Williams "

M. D., M. C. P. S. 0..

And associated with himhis brother,

J- A. WILLIAMS. M.D.
Physician aud Surgeon,

?Hpccislist inoil forms of female complaints,
and a.l chronic diseases of the blood, etc.

HOI.LE.MIEC H BLOCK,

Cor. Second and Spring Bts., Los Angeles, Cal.

Alldiseases of the respiratory organs treatedby trie most approved medical inhalations,combined with proper constitutional remediesfor the liver, stomach, blood, etc. We are alsonow using the Compound Oxygen treatmentwhich has such a world-wide reputation inlung and nervous affections. Probably nosystem of practice ever adopted has been souniversally successful as that introduced hyDr. Williams tor tbo cure of catarrh, throatdiseases, bronchitis, asthma and consumption.

CATARRH.
ihe term catarrh is applied to a peculiar dis-order of the nostrils and adjacent parts, whichprevails to an alarming extent aud is produc-

tive of very serious consequences.
The most prominent ana characteristic fea-tures is a morbid discharge from tho head,

varying m its nature at different times.In some there is an almost constant flow ofclear, acrid fluid, but oftener an offensive,purulent or muco purulent, greenish yellow
matter is secreted, which accumulates in the
nostrils or drops into the throat, necessitat-ing its frcquont removal by blowing the noseor expectoration, and ofteu by both processes
Sometimes patients feel as though their wholehead was in a state of rottenness, so great Isthe amount of matter discharged aud so fetidis its odor. The patient is greatly annoyed bythe constant dropping into the throat of themorbid matter from the head, and es a recum-
bent position naturallyfavors the flow down-ward, his rest is frequently disturbed from
this cause. Many, sufferers arc obliged to liewith '.he head very much elevated in order tosleep withsome degree of comfort.

In others a tough, viscid and offensivephlegm collects behiud and abovo the soft pal-
ate.in the passage between the thtoat aud head,adhering to the parts with giuish tenacity. Itslodgment embarrasses respiration and creates asensation of irritation and uneasiness in tho
effected locality, which gives rise to a constantaud almost irresistible desire to relieve tho dis-
comfort bydrawiug the mucous into the throat
to as to eject itby the month. This practice
popularly known as "hawking," is character-istic of catarrh, and proves as embarrassing tothe one affected as itis disagreeable to thosearound him.

Again, the offensive matter hardens and de-posits itself on the membrane inthe shape ofdry, hard concretions, which aro discharged byway of the nostrils or throat in lumps orfragments of a deep green tint. In some cases
these incrustations accumulate to such an ex-tcntas toform a regular plug inthe noße,which
obstructs breathing and producos Berious dis-comfort. So firmly do these incrustations ad-
here to the point of attachment that their re-moval usually requires the most violent efforts;
not unfrequently they have to be torn from themembrane, Occasionally a sqlid cast of nota-ble size is expelled, on which there are gener-
ally traces of blood, but In some coses the castpresents a tubular appearance, being of exactshape of the nasal cavity. This condition Isindicative of ulceration, which, in time, maydestroy the bony structure of the nose and pro-
duce a subsequent flattening of that organ.

Cases aie occa-ionally met with in which athick, viscid, slimy secretion coots the mem-brane of tho nasal cavities and then putrifles,
giving rise to a stench which is really over-powering, and sufficiently fetid to poison the
atmosphere of a whole room; and there areothers in which all the secretions of the mem-
brane are suspended, causing an unpleasantfeeling of dryness, heat and fevcrishness in the
head and nose?a condition popularly knownas "Dry Catarrh."

Tho disease speedily extends to the air cav-ities of the bones of the forehead and faco, giv-
ing rise to a distressing sensation of heavy
weight or compression over the forehead, es-pecially inthe region above aud between the
cyes.aud toa feeling of fullness, heat, irritation,soreness orpain In the nostrils near the root of
the nose, as well as In the upper part of thethroat, abovo and behind the soft palate.
Sometimes there Is pain obstinately fixed insome particular part, as in the temple, on the
top of the head, at the back of tbe neck, or be-hind the orbits, and, occasionally, pain mani-
fests itself inthe face of so severe a characterthat itis frequently mistaken for neuralgia.

The breath is always tainted and at timesassumes an exceedingly fetid and sickening
odor. In some cases It becomes so revolting-
lyoffensive as to render tbe sufferer an ob-ject of disgust to himself as well as to others.

The nasal membrane is thickened and con-gested, causing the nose to be stopped up,
sometimes on one side, sometimes on the
other, and often on both, giving rise to a disa-
greeable, stuffy sensition in the head, and oc-casionly violent and prolonged paroxysms of
sneezing.

Tho veice is weak, indistinct and husky, orol a nasal character, displaying a sort of suit-
ing quality. Oftentimes there is a continuoushoarseness and discordance. There is also asense of irritation in the throat, and frequent
attempts to clear the parts of phlegm, produc-ing the sound "hem' 1 more or less forcibly.In some cases patients complain of an uncom-fortable feeling of fullness, or a choky sensa-tion In the throat, and in others ol a distress
ing and almost constant dryness, for the tem-porary relief of which they have to swallowfrequently. Others, again, speak of a constantbad or nauseous taste in the mouth or throat.

The stomach generally suffers more or lessand beromes weak and irritable; the appetite
is capricious and nearly always bad in themorning. The patient is languid, nnable to
perform mental or physical libor with theusual facility, is nervous, dfpreFsed in spirits,
at times fearful, timid, agitated and inclinedto drowsiness aud sleep, the memory weakenedand permanent impairment seriously threat-ened,

The mucous inembraue soon bccoires mor-bidly sensitive to unfavorshle influences, audIn spite of the utmost care becomes affected
from the sliehlest causes, so that a breath ofwiad upon the 'inings of the nose or throat be-
comes productive of a cold, and givesrise toserious disturbances of the respiratory organs.
Thus the patient is subject to frequent and re-
peated colds, each attack aggravating tbe
disease by givingit a new impulse aud involv-
ing a larger extent of surface than its prede-
cessor. Iv this manner the difficulty spreads
from organ to oigou, invading the throatlarynx, trachea and bronchial tubes, until,
encroaching further and further, it reaches thefiner ramifications of the bronchi, when but a
Blight Impulse is required to send it to theluugs. Catarrh may, and often does, affect
other organs in tho body, especially those con-taining a mucous mombraue, 6ttch as the stom-
ach, bowels, kidneys, etc.

Dy tbo employment of proper inhalation inthe form of medicated vapor (not steam or
spray) we are able to produce immediate and
direct action upon the diseased surfaces In the
larynx and nasal passages, for air willfind itsway into the most remote and intricate cavities,
where it is utterly impossible to make fluid
applications. By these means every case canbe cured.

Persons desiring treatment by this system ofpractice cau use the remedies at home as well
as at our oflive, and which will cause noinconvcnlcnco or hindrance of business what-ever.

I have seen so many of these cases cured
that I do not consider any case hopeless, un-less both lungs are seriously involved. Theinhalations aid us in dissolving the mucous
and In contracting and healing the cavities,which nothing else can do with the same suc-cess. The very best references from those al-ready cured.

CONSULTATION FREE.

Those who desire to consult withme 1b regard
to thoir cases had better call at my office forconsultation and examination, but if impos-
sible to do so, can write for a copy of my
Medical Treatise, contaiulng a list of questions
Address

SI. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,

HOLLENBECK BLOCK,
Corner Second and Spring sts.. Los Angeler.

Office hours?B:3o A. st to 8:30 r..it.

VAOOHR, BTO.

CO,,
FINE CARRIAGES,

Spring and Farm Wacom
?AND?

-AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,-
i8 and 50 N.Los Anozum St.,

Los Angklis, Cal. 0 1-ii

FOR FINE BUGGIES
?AND?

CARRIAGES
?60 tO?

H. GIESE,
Thk Fasm iMPLnaexT Dl_n,

44 to 48 N. Los Angeles st. Los Angeles.

Furniture and CarpeTsT

W. 8. ALi_3N^
DEALERIN

FURNITURE
AND

CARPETS.
38 and 31 South Spring St.

W ALTON &WACHTEL
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FUENITURE
OF ALLKINDS,

At Lowest Possible RatM.
214, aIS and 318 South Spring St..

00-tf Bet Third and Fourth Sts.?

HOLLYWOOD I
The b"?antiful foothill snbnrb of Los Angeles

at Cahuenga Pass Is higher than the highest
point inthe city. This most lovely spot is sit
uated six miles west of Los Angeles inthe frost-
less belt. It possesses the finest soil in theworld?nothing equal to itelsewhere. It will
grow successfully the most delicate flower or
tender plant in midwinter, without irrigation;
in fact, we never irrigate this foothill laud. It
does not reqnl c it. It is a very healthy loca-
tion. No malaria, but little fog, pure, unmol-ested ocean breeze every day in the year. Pure,
soft water. Therefore no more healthy locationcan be found anywhere. Fine view of ocean
vessels, city, valley and mountain. We defy
competition in all of the advantages that go to
make ADESIRABLE SPOT FOR A HOME: Itcannot be beat. Yes, it cannot be equaled. I
know this is saving a great deal. I am willing
to stake my reputation on what I say. lam re-siding at Hollywood, and intend to make itour
permanent home. Anumber of fine buildings
are now bjing built at this point. Water is be-
ing piped. Cement sidewalks aro being put
down. The Cahuenga Valley Railroad is fin-
ished to this place, and six trains each way are
now running on this road. See time table.
Thisrailroad is running in connection withthe
Second-street Cable. Half-fare tickets willbe
sold topersons residing at Hollywood, thus af
fording splendid connection with the city. The
Los Angeles County Railroad willsoon be com-
pleted and running tothis place.

HOLLYWOOD
Is now for the first time offered for sale, at low
prices and easy terms, in quantities to suit pur-
chasers. Special inducements will be offered
to persons making valuable improvements, untila certain lumber of fine houses are secured.
After that is done, then land and lots at this
point willbe htjld firm for what they are really
worth. There is from 0 to 7 acres lv a block,
and nearly a half acre in a lot Ask any old
citizen of Los Angeles about this location, and
then call on mo at Hollywood, or WILCOX 6t
SHAW. 34 North Spring street, oron any good
reliable real estate firm in Los Angeles', all of
whom are hereby authorized toact as my agents.

o9 1m 11. H. WILCOX.

LOS ANGELES

Carpet Cleaning Works.
All Order* Promptly Attended To.

None but Skilled Mechanics Employed.

CHARGES REASONABLE

Works on ALVARDO ST.

Opficb: 101 NORTH MAIN STREET.

P. O. Box 1164. Tat-KPHONE 603.

SIDNEY LACEY,
04-lm PROPBIETOB.

AuctiqnPools
Straight, Place and Combinatioa

Bookmaking,
And best odds laid on all Turf Events,

DIRECT WIRE TO ROOM.
Stakes Held on Election.

Commission 3 per Cent.
RODMAN & CO.,

Corner Spring and Temple Streets.
oIS nl

?rill: ONLiii beliable

OPTICAL ESTABLISHMENT
?THE?

Los Angeles Optical Institute,

NOW AT

64: North Main Street.
Will remove to Its new and elegant stotc

131-133 S Spring St., Los Angeles,
(THEATRE RUILDING)

About Novranbev Ist.
l o* Angeles Optical Institute, 84

.North main Street.

STRASSBUROER & MARSCHUTZ.
Opticians aud dealers in Photo Supplies.

'8-5m

The Baldwin Hotel,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

E. J. BALDWIN, ----- PROPRIETOR

FINEST ROOMS AND BEST CUISINE.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS.
REASONABLE BATES.

Theatre adjoining wholly lighted by the in-
candescent electric system, the same system
now being Introduced inHotel.

Send for descriptive book. oi l lm

THE FAUST,
15 North main Street.

The world renowned

St. Louis Faust Lager Beer
(Brewed by the Anheuser-Busch Company)

Willalways be kept fresh on draught. Hot and
cold lunches at all hours.

This place willbo first-class In every respect.
H. KOCH. Proprietor.

oiß lm

Gun and Locksmith.
Sharpening and Repairing of I a w«mowers.

Bafe Repairing olany description.
70 8. MAIN ST., 108 ANGELES, CAL.sag 2sa

tsesianrmnts.

Restaurant and Oyster Parlors,
41 and 43 Nortiimalts Street.

«§IEL«2JTA?3 KOOMB upstairs for ladles
bcVt style '

6 served taSS
oietl JERKY ILLICH,Proprietor.

,
NATO'S WaWhoTJ^

B. G. Weyss, Proprietor.
&RAIN, WOOL

?AND?
General merchandise Warehoast.

Storage, Commission and Jnsobawos.
Agents for all kinds of Agricultural ImniA.S£2«J Wholesale and retail dealer, to fit_Z__, »n<l Domestic Wines, Brandies andWhiskies. 634 to666 Alameda streetolltf

California Warehouse,
COR. SEVENTH AND ALAMEDA.

GRAIN, WOOL
AND

General Merchandise Warehouse
Storage, Commission and Insurance.

053 m
and rnrnfthlng tioode.

FIRST INSTALXMEaNTt"
?or?

FALL CLOTHING.
NOBBY SUITS,

AiIGHT-WEIGHT OVERCOATS,
SATCHELS, CLUB BAG?,

Everything for All
At 10 South Spring Street.

ABERNETHY & TAFT.
Wood and Lumber tarda. '

Wagon Material, Hardwood,
Iron, Steel,

Blacksmiths' Coal and Tool*,
Cabinet Woods, etc.

JOHN" WIGWeE & CO.
13 and 14 South l.ok Angeles Street.

ol tf

WILLAMETTE STEAM MILLS
Lumber and Manufacturing

COMPANY,
Formerly the Oregon Lumber Company.

Oregon Pine and California Redwood Lumberof every description at their new ysrd onDate, Chavez and Mission streets. We have afine stock of Laths, Picket*. Shingles and mu-lshing Lumber of s superior quality. We arealso prepared to Allorders on short notice forbuilding materials of every description.
Particular attention paid to orders for an-usual lengths and dimensions.Orders solicited.

01-tf J. A. RUBS. Agent,

SCHALLEKT-W ANAHL
LVHBEB COMPANY.

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD?
Corner first and Alameda Street*,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
BRANCH YARDB?East Los Angeles Lumber Yard, cor. Hoff aadWater streets.Washington-street Lumber Yard, cor. Washing-ton street aud Grand avenue.Garvanza Lumber Yard. Garvanza. olStf

J. A. Henderson ....President.
LR

'
Smubb Vlce-Pres. and Trees.Wm. F. Marshall Secretary.

SOUTHERN~CALIFORNIA
LOMBER JMMPANY.

LUMBEB AND BUILDING MATERIAL.

OOce and yard, 180 East First St., Los Angeles.

t 019-tf

J. M, GRIFFITH COMPANY,
LUMBER DEALERS.

Manufacturers of

Doors, Windows, Blinds, Stairs,

STAIR-BAILS, BALLUBTERB,
Newell Poets and mill work of every descrip-

tion, and dealers in Lime, etc.
532 N. Alameda St., Los Angeles.

01-tf

KERCKHOFF-CUZIVER 'Mill and Lumber Company,. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Tj U M B E R!
Yards at San Pedro (Wharf i, Los Angeles

(Main offlce), Pomona, Pasadena, Puenta, Ls-manda, Monrovia, Aanaa, Glendora, Lords-burg, Burbank.
Planing Millsat Los Angelos, Pomona, Mon-

rovia. 525-tf

CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER COMPANY
2T5 N. main St , l.os Angeles.

This company is now prepared toreceive or-ders for all descriptions of lumber, railroadties, piles, shingles, laths, etc.
Subscriptions for stick, which willbe taken

at par for lumber at COST PRICE, willbe re-
ceived by

A.C. FISH, 875 N. Main St.
W. A. VANDERCOOK. 275 N. Main.
J. C. MERRILL. 113 W. First.
C. A. SUMNER & CO., 54 N. Main._
POMEROY & GATES, 16 Court st.

* 0. B. RIPLEY. Pasadena,
ELLIS & SIMPSON, Pasadena. s2otf

Western Lumber Co.
yard:

Cor. Ninth and San Pearo Streets.
LIMBERof all class can be had atthiaymrd.

oC-tf
D. R. ROZBLL. A. BOXSIX.

ROZELL BROS.,
?DEALERS IN?

Lnmber and Building Material.
Yardcorner Main and Jefferson Sts.,

Telephone No. 745. Los Angeles, GsL
olStf

PERRY, MOTT tScCO'Sr
Lumber Yards

AND PLANING MILLS,
No 76 Commeroial Street. 01-tf

WALNUTS.
Cash Paid for Walnuts.

C. J. SHEPHERD,
l Fruit Packing House near corner Main

and Jefferson Streets,
I.OS ANGHLRB, CAL,

013 lm


